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TERMS. ~The terms of subscription to the Re- 
porter are one dollar per year in advance, 

OLD SUBSCRIBERS can pay One Dollar any 
time during 1900 and get the paper for one year 
beginning July 1, 1900, 

OLD SURSCRIBERS whose subscriptions are 
paid in advanee of July Ist, 1900, will get the 
same credit as though the paper had not chang 
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The figures on the label opposite your name do 
not mean that vou owe the Reporter to that dat e, 
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FOR TWENTY-FIVE CENTS the Reporter will 
be sent to NEW SUBSCRIBERS from now until Jan- 
unary 1st, 

ADVERTISEMENTS. —20 cents per line for three 

fusertions, wud 5 ends per line for each subse 

quont ioseition. Other rates made kuown 

on application, 
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STEWART OF NEVADA. 

During last week Senator Stewart, 

of Nevada, called on Mark Hanna at 

Republican headquarters, and an- 
nounced that he would support Mr. 
McKinley this year, because silver was 
no longer an issue, and because he is 

opposed to Mr. Bryan's auti-expansion 
policy. Senator Stewart four years 

ago supported Mr. Bryan, and for 

years made a pretense of being in fa- 
vor of bimetalism, but it has been gen- 

erally known that he owed his election 

to the influences of the Southern Pa- 

cifie Railroad Company, and that if bi- 

metalism depended upon his vote that 

vole would not be forth coming if 

needed. Inorder that we may see how 

his conversion to McKinleyism is re- 

garded by the Republicans we quote a 
few extracts from an editorial from the 

North American of August 25th 

“Senator Stewart is one of the latest 
accessions to Republicanism from Bry- 

anism, and there is joy over his con- 
version. Some joy is warranted, but 

not too much joy. Where Mr. Stew- 
art is least known he is most highly 

esteemed. He is an aged map, as full 
of political crimes as of years. No- 
body in his own state, or on the Pacif- 

ic coast has the least respect for him, 

for Senator Stewart is as unprincipled 
an old political adventurer as the west 
ever produced. 

He has lost interest in his old state, 

however, and it was the Southern Pa- 

cific which returned Mr. Stewart the 

last time. In Washington it has been 

understood that he was required to 
promise to abate his ardor for free sil- 
ver As a condition for the railroad’s 
support. Senators on both sides of the 
chamber take the liberty to say that if 
at any time since the SBouthern Pacific 
re-elected him Mr, Stewart's vote would 
have remonetized silver, it would not 
have been forthcoming. For many 
years he has not been rich, and the 
railroad monopoly of California and 
Nebraska can count upon his obedi- 
ence.” 

No doubt this is a correct estimate of 
the character and standing of the re 
cent silver Republican convert to Me- 
Kinleyism, and if true it is a sufficient 
reason for his recent conversion, The 
Democrats need not regret his passing 
over, because he has simply gone back 
to his kind, and to those who own him 
body and soul. The Pacific railroad 
monopoly is for McKinley, and own- 
ing Mr. Stewart ss they do he has to 
obey orders, 

> 

Why are the trusts so anxious to de- 
feat Bryan and elect McKinley ? Is it 
because they look to McKinley for pro- 
tection in the future as they did in the 
past? Every trust in the country Is 
fighting Bryan and the Democratic 
party. If they thought we would not 
overthrow them they would not fight 
us. Trusts do not fight for. nothing. 
In order to perpetuate their power the 
trusts must keep Hanna and MoKin- 
ley in office. Their salvation depends 
upon the success of McKinley, Will 
you help them by voting for McKin- 
ley, or will you subserve your own in- 
terests by voting to defeat the protect 
or of the trusts, 

““There is one issue which the popu- 
lar verdict will settle irrevocably, and 
that is the issue of imperialism, If the 
Republican party be successful, its con- 
trol of the judicial, as well as the exec- 
utive and legislative departments of 
the government will be absolute, and 
its disposition to exercise its power for 
the enforcement of an imperialistic 
policy cannot be doubted. At the end 
of four years imperialism will be so 
firmly imbeded in our political life that 
it can never be expelled. Mr. Bryan's 
election of itself would put a quietus 
on the imperialistic adventure,” Ex. 
tract from W. Bourke Cochran's letter 

’ to Liberty Congress, 

GEMS FROM BRYAN'S SPEECH, 

“Justice is as strictly due between 
neighbor nations as between neighbor 
citizens.” 

“A highwayman is as much a robber 

when he plunders in a gang as when 
singly; and the nation that makes an 

unjust war is only a great gang.” 

Can it be our duty to kill those who, 

following the example of our forefath- 
ers, love liberty well enough to fight 
for it 2” 

“The command, ‘Go ye into all the 
world and preach the gospel to every 
creature,” has no Gatling gun attach- 

ment," 

“Compare, if you will, the swagger- | 
ing, bullying, brutal doctrine of Impe- | 
rialism with the Golden Rule and the | 
commandment, ‘Thou shalt love thy | 
neighbor as thyself.” | 

  
ssn ———— — 

The war in the Philippines is cost- | 
ing the United States government the | 
snug little sum of $713,527.19 every 
day. Besides this Filipino war we | 
have another very expensive war in op- 
eration in China, This drain upon the 
national treagury, to be supplied by the 
hard earned money of the people, in| 
the shape of war taxes, is becoming! 

burdensome and oppressive, If you 
want this useless waste of money stop- 
ped, and the burden removed, vote for 
Bryan who has promised as president 
to bring the killing of the Filipinos to 
an end. Wars come high, but under 

the McKinley-Han na regime we must 
have them. 

We tl — 

A PROGRESSIVE SCHOOL, 

We have just received a copy of a 

catalogue of the State Normal School, 
at Bloomsburg, Pa. This 

recognized as one of the best in the 
United States, and, as proof of this 
fact, draws a patronage that extends | 

from Maine to California. In fact, we 

are informed several students from Ja- | 

pan and Porto Rico, and probably 
from other foreign countries, will be | 
in attendance during the coming year. | 

This indicates that the school has an | 
international reputation, | 

This high standing is the result of 
correct methods and teach- 

school is 

thorough 
ing by college and university trained 

The results of this wise | 

the recent 

SX) 

specialists, 

policy were seen at 

About and 
150 Juniors were presented to the State 

Com- 

mencement, Seniors 

Board of examiners, every one of whom 
Of 

the Seniors some 80 being high school 

passed a creditable examination, 

graduates of leading cities of this and 
other states, added about half of 
the advanced course to their regular 
course. Some 35 or 40 received honor- 
able mention on commencement day 
for unusual excellence in practice 
teaching, and a goodly number for un- 
usually high standing in scholarship. 
Such a record is one to be proud of, 
and makes a fitting close to the centu- 
ry in the school’s history. 

one 

This school maintains, by charter 
privilege, as a continuation of the old 
Bloomsburg Literary Iustitute, an ex- 
cellent Preparatory Collegiate Depart- 
ment which has been recognized as be- 
ing equivalent to a good conservatory, | 
Those who expect to attend school 

this fall even if they have chosen their 
place of attendance, can learn from the | 
Bloomsburg catalogue much that will | 
be of advantage to them wherever they 
may go; and if they have not made a | 
choice, they will do well to remember | 
that no school is 80 good as the best, 

Prices are extremely low considering | 
the advantages offered. If they were | 
lower, we do not see how a faculty like | 
the one found at Bloomsburg could be 

maintained. The faculty is the school, i 
Let no one be deceived into thinking | 
that excellence lies in carpets, furni- | 
ture, and such appliances which are! 
often strongly advertised to cover up | 
other weaknesses. The Bloomsburg | 
School has all conveniences that be | 
long to a well-equipped school, inelud- | 
ing a passenger elevator; but her chief | 
boast is of her faculty, her methods, 
and her graduates, 

Results prove the excellence of a 
school. We advise all young people 
tostudy the facilities offered at Blooms- 
burg before deciding to go elsewhere. 

—— 

A Word to Mothers, 

Mothers of children affected with 
croup or a severe cold need not hesi- 
tate to administer Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy. It contains no opiate 
nor narcotic in any form and may be 
given as confidently to the babe as to 
sn adult. The great success that has 
attended its use in the treatment of 
colds and croup has won for it the ap- 
proval and praise it has received 
throughout the United States and in 
many foreign lands, For sale by J. 
H. Ross, Linden Hall; 8. M. Swartz, 
Tusseyville; F. A. Carson, Potters 
Mille; J. F. Smith, Centre Hall. 

——————————_ 

Redaced Rates to Richmond, 

For the meeting of the Sovereign 
Grand Lodge, 1. 0. 0. F., to be held at 
Richmond, Va., September 17-22, the 
Pennsylvania Railroad Company will 
sell excursion tickets to Richmond, 
from all stations on its line, at the rate 
of one fare for the round trip. Tickets 
will be sold and good going September 
14, 15, and 19, and will be good to re- 
turn until September 25, inclusive, 

For particulars in regard to stop-off 
at Philadelphia, Baltimore, and Wash- 
ington, consult nearest ticket agent, 
sepi-2t     

OVER THE STATE. 
| Geo. P. Rearick, deceased, will be offered st pub 
| lic sale on the promises 
| John Btrank, one mile east of Pollers Mills, Seml-Local News Taken from Exchanges, | 
| ter township, 

Happenings of Particular Interest to | gen, 8, P Henney, and Groen Decker, containing 
| 204 nerves, of which about 140 acres sre clear nd the Reporter Readers. 

Punxsutawney had an $5,000 fire last | 
Thursday night, 

Now the people of Sullivan county 
are greatly excited over the finding of | 
an eight-foot vein of copper ore, 

Lewis KE, Ulmer, of Salladasburg, in | 
Lycoming county, while plowing got 
into a nest of blowing vipers, 
killed fifty of them with a club, 

ship, Perry county, lost three valuable 
cows from a bite of a mad dog. Chas. 
Li ldick, also lost a cow from the same 
cause, 

Burglars entered eight residences at 
Jersey Bhore, recently, but obtained 
little plunder. At the home of M. I. | 
Sallada the thieves spread and enjoyed 
a lunch, 

The residence occupied L. 
Yearick, in Gallagher township, Clin- 
ton county, was destroyed by fire, 
which originated in the kitchen. In- 

surance, $500, 

About 2.000 

county attended 

by 

Mifflin 

Steel 

from 

Standard 

people 

the 

Lakemont 

and 

Co's pienic at 

tween Altoona 

Saturday last, 

The Carlisle Indian school 

its fall term Monday. 

over a thousand 

opened 

There are 

pupils at 

now 

the 
school, 

ber seventy-three, 

Last Saturday Mrs. Mary McClure, 
aged 74 years, of Muddy Creek Forks, 
was in York for the first in 
life, aud saw a railroad engine 

time her 

and 
i street cars for the first time. 

While a grindstone was being hung 
at the axe factory at Reedsville, by a | 
slip of the stone one of the men assist- | 
ing was thrown twenty-five feet, but | 
escaped with slight injury. 

The county commissioners of Nor- 
thumberland county have offered a re- 
ward of $1000 for the capture of the 
murderers of the aged Amos Ritter. 
which occurred almost three years ogo 

Spriog township, Perry county, can 

tree which 
hirtysix feet in circumfer- 

10 feet in diameter 

boast of a giant chestnut 

measures { 

ence B00 JX years 
On the same farm stands a school 

house which was built 125 years ago. 

old, 

Burglers blew open the safe in the 
hosiery mill of Karl & Etchell in Pat- 
terson. They only secured thirty-five 
cents in money, but carried off some 
valuable papers. The safe was badly 
wrecked, the damage being $150, 

The overcrowded condition of the 
Danville hospital for the insane was 

: further relieved by the removal of 75 
patients to the Luzerne county hospi- | 
tal. This makes about two hundred 
who have been transferred within = | 
few weeks, 

Sarah Mummy, of Columbia county, 
who is twenty-four years old, has never 
developed since she was three years of 
age. Her intelligence is that only of a 
bright child, her mental growth veing 
stunted with her physical. 

Depew Walters, of Milton, boarded | 
i Sor 

{ before they placed an order for a single Kindler Three tramps pointed revolvers at him | bid } war 
and | 

When the train hands discov | 
ered the tramps, they jumped from the | 

a freight to go to his home in pert, 

and made him deliver his 
money. 

goods 

freight and escaped. 

John McCormick, who lives near 
Muncy, was warned that he would be 

| burned out and his family destroyed, 
and later an attempt was made to fire 
his buildings. Mr, McCormick decid- 
ed to move to Montgomery in order to 
escape the wrath of the unknown per- 
son. 

Charles Geiger, aged sixteen years, 
son of Rev, Geiger, of Uniontown, 
while fishing in the Susquehanna riv- 
er near Georgetown with two other 
boys, was struck by lightning and kill- 
ed instantly. Geiger's clothing was 
torn from his body and he was thrown 
out of the boat into the river. His 
body was recovered by his companions 
who escaped injury. Ralph Richards, 
aged twenty-one years, was also killed 
by lightuing at Berwick during a 
storm, 

Franels Frobm, Frank Winieki and 
“"Whitey'' Streusser formed a party of 
desperadoes in the vicinity of Eliza 
bethville who did considerable rob- 
bing, and on Friday night shot a man 
named Strayer while trying t> rob his 
house at that place. Twoof the men 
were arrested, but Frohm lay in hid- 
ing until Saturday night, when he 
stoles lot of razors and revolvers. 
Monday morning the entire neighbor. 
hood turned out to hunt him and 
caught him in the mountains. Frohm 
was armed, and drawing two revolvers 
he shot at his pursuers, who were 
armed with guns, rifles and revolvers, 
They returned the fire and literally 
riddled Frohm with bullets. 

A AA AAA 

The great success of Chamberlain's 
Colie, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy 
in the treatment of bowel complaints 
has made it standard over the greater 
part of the civilized world. For sale 
by J. H. Ross, Linden Hall; 8. M, 
Bwartz, Tusseyville; J, F. Smith, Cen. 
tre Hall, 

| money to be paid on day of sale, James A. McKee, of Perry county, | 
was nominated for state senate in the | 

| thirty-first district at Lewistown, 

He | 
{ plication will be made to the Governor of Penn- 
| sylvania on dounday, th~ 10th day of Beptember, 

W. H. Ti f Watt ¢ | at 10 o'clock a. m., by George R 
4 . ompson, o alls town-~ | 

| of Assembly entitled, “An set ww provide for 
| Incorporation sud reguistion of certain 

I LIne, 

{ the town of Coburn 

{enjoy all the rights 
| #rid Act of Assembly and supplements thereto 

H.; 

| partial socount of ( 
{ ta A. Fuller, will be presented to the Conrt 
| confirmation on Wednesday, 
| and unless exceptions be 

Park, be- | 
Hollidaysburg, i 

| der 0 fan 

The juniors and seniors num- | 

i Has good ot 
large 

| have one when they see it 

  

TokAL ESTATE PUBLIC SALE —<FARM IN 
Goorges Valley belongiog to the estate of 

now occupied by Mr. 

BATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1900, 
o'clock p.m. This farm is situsted in Pot 

on tre County, Pa , and bounded 
by lands of M J. Decker, Wm. Young, Daniel 11. 

At 2 

in a high state of cultivation, Balance is pasture 
land and timbered, part of which is thickly cov 
ered with oak, pine and chestuut timber, There 
on is erected a good Dwelling House, new ly 
minted, aud a large Bank Barn, All out build 
{ne &bout as good as new: mountain water piped 
to house and bury; cholee fruit of all kinds on 
the premises, 

TERME OF SALE.—10 per cent. of purchase 
balance to be 

made in three annoal payments; deferred pay 
ments Lo be secured by bond sand mortgage with 
interest, 

W. 0. REARITK, Centre Hall, 
D, H. REARICK, Farmers Mills, 

Executors 

INT 01 ICE OF APPLICATION FOR CHAR 
TER —~Notioe Is hereby given that an ap 

Stover, A. M, 
Harter, A, B. Meyer, Andrew Vonads, Andrew 
Harter, Adam Bartges and others under the Act 

tbe 

COrpora 

approved April 20th 1874, and the supple 
ments thereto, for the charter of an intended 
corporation to be called The Coburn Water Com 

Dr. Smith’s | 
Salve | 

IS UNRIVALED i 
A, 

For Old Sores. | 
PHN NNN NUN 

After everything else falls 

/ 4 Try Dr Smith's Salve. 

¢ It will heal every time. 4 

Once used, always used. 

Be oe Sa SS a 

Sent by mail, post paid, in two ounce 
tin boxes, for Address, 

DR, SMITH CO., 
Centre Hall, Pa. 

cents,   | peuy.” the character and object of which is to | 

| ¢ (Good News 
furnish snd suppiy pure water to the public of 

in the township of Pesn 
county of Centre, and Bate of Pennsylvania, ane 
LO persons Jantnershios and associations residing | 

the | 
Pownean sid i 

of | 

therein and adjacent therctoss may desire 
same and for these purposes to have 

benefits and privileges 

ORVIS, BOWER & ORVIS, 
solicitors for Applicants 

Aung. 17,1900, 
BURG 

Meyer 
and second and 

Trustees of Barta 
Amsiguee Of George W, Kreamer 

M. Bower 

Pat 

Le 

ed thereto on 
fore the second day of the term the same will 

rmed, M.LGAKDNER 
51 uly2b-it Prothonotary 

or HALE "WO SHROPSHIRE 

full blooded. For sale cheap, 
C. W BLACK, Cantre Hall 

Or 

soni 

| "CRT ANTED ~ACTIVE PARTIES T0 SELI 
Tea, Coffee, Bploss and Baking Pow 

4 1 
owed, ities, Commissions =» 

Apply 10 GEAND UNION TEA OO 

seph-ot 

-ROTICE 
5 that the und 

gravel bank and sand p 

town, and that sll oo 
rt therefrom must be mee 

% (it Noti 

sirong has apg 

tRvern wine of 1s 

ship, Pa, 0 be transfers 

BUSA 

retary 

"T1OR SALF MH. DILYER HOME 
- slead al ( ver of privale 

we sland i 

dwelling 

¥ the yard, pond 

! eso riplions 

Will 

wn be 
1 Clear IR 

1 oe Homi ws 

¥ Ww orchard wit 
Handy 0 schonls a 

be sold on very easy terms. Ap 

house for t 

x SG MEN WANTED, WITH 
ration and good of 

Telegraphy, Raliroad 
writing Bis Is endorsed hy ‘ 
panies as Lhe only fect ats jimbile 

tim of ita kind. All on Unions are seein 
Ladies also 
Fall 

GLORE 

Oy 

ine 
y 

itione Jn itied 

lorem opens Angost 15h 

TELEGRAVH COLLEGE 
lexinglon, Ky 

HELV WANTED 

Will Pay from $2. to 810. Per Day. 

person wanled in es 

Hlates 10 help me 

Fire 

ion homes, and 
hose who are 

dreds of letters from persone 
them claiming to have wad 
lay handling them. 
article ou the market 

to 
wal sell 

Every housekeeper will 

Full partioo tars free 
Sample Kindler by mail postpaid for 

I have known persons Lo take orders 
1%) Kindlers frem a sample at a profit of $19, 

on reg oest 

2 tents 

Write today for partic 
Address DD, F 

Tent spo 
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Chambersburg 
Business College... 

CLO Oil Service 
SCHOOL. 

Memorial Square, National Bank Building 

area od sample and go Wo 

W ALLACE, Smithville, 

Under new management, 
June 1, 1900, Cox plese 
Courses in . = 

BOOKKEEPING, RAPID CALCULATION. 
ETENOGRAPHY, TYPEWRITING ENGLIsNH, 
COLLEGE PREPARATORY, CIVIL SERVICE. 
PESMANSHIP, ORTHOGRAPHY, 
COMMERCIAL LAW, and CORRESPONDENCE. 
Btudents can enter at any time «Day and 

night session. Day stodents admitted to Night 
sessions withont extra charge, 
Stodents assisted to positions when thoroughly 

qualified —Ratos and supplies Jower then other 
schools of this kind — Vacation for 1999, Dec 2ist 
to 31. ~Bend for our new ooliege cataloene, Any 
one contemplating taking any course ta ght Ly 
us wonld do well to adie, 

E. 8 RIPKA, l a» . 
M. L. WILLIER, ; Principals. 

16auly { Lock Box 292.) 

III 

GRAIN MARKET, 
Whaat cities 
BIG coonrnins rasan 

a amsantar tE Corn 
New Oats... 

5, 

Buckwheat... 

PRODUCE AT STORES, 
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SPRING MILLS GRAIN MARKET. 
Corrected every Woanesday by Allison Bros. 
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LINDEN HALL MARKET, 
Corrected weekly by J. 1, Ross, 
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J FuAL NOTICE. -ROTICE 1# HEREBY | 
i given thal the ancounts of Henry 

for | 

Augsut 20th, 1900, | 

BEAME, | 

“lar 

Write tor | 

Again 
Centre Hall is 

point along the 

and Tyrone R. | 
feet and that is 
quired 

the high- 

Lowisburg 

Over Two Car Loads 
| of Furniture, Wall Paper, 
| ¢ Blinds, etc., 

To fill our spring i i po orders. 
| Prices are way down. 

+ J. S.DAUBERMAN, 
| ¢ om CENTRE HALL. 

fee essseeesees 
i 
i 
i 
i 

T. BUSH A.C. HEVERLY 

and Closing Out 
Sale of Oxfords. 

Ia order to make room 

iv overcrowded store 

ont the balance of 

her hE iv 

WERS SHOE £0. 
-- 

: Wilbu 

. WES Ee Eee 

rA. 

HENNEY, 
BLACKSMITHa__ 

CENTRE HALL, PA. 

-“ 

What puzzles other me- 

chanics can be done 
well here. 

General Carriage Making con. 

ducted in all its branches, 

Resetting of tires given special 
attention, 

Buggies repainted and trimmed. 

All kinds of work done in a 

peat and workmanship manner, 

Call before giving out your work, 
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Centre Hall, Pa, 

District 

Agent 

for 

.*. Central P 

for The 

Mutual Benefit 
Life Insurance 

Company, 
NEWARK, N. J. 

Organized, . . . . . . 18s. 

0 “© 0 ~ 

Also . . ‘ 

he Standard Accident 

Insurance Company, 

of Detroit, Michigan. 

Alsep . . 

A Line of Fire Insurance. 

NPAID SUBSCRIPTIONS. ALL PER. 
sons who are still indebted on subsorip. 

tion to the former publisher of the Cextae Ree 
PORTER, to July 1st, 1000, are hereby reminded 
that it is urgent that same reobive prompt atten. 
von. As we expect to remove from Centre Hall 
by O-1, Ist, 1000, we will be compelled after that 
datd to {mploy other means for the collection of 
one and all such unpaid seconnts 
a BED KURTZ, Centre Hall, 
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W. H. Bartholomew, 

PENNSYLVANIA R.R. 

Philadelphia & Erie BR. R. Divisiot 
and Northern Central Railway, 

Time Table, 10 effect May 27, 1900, 

TRAINEE LEAVE MONTANDOR, EASTWARD, 
7824. m.~Train 61, Wek days for Bunbury, 

Harrisburg, sreiving at Philads iphin, 11 458. ,, 
New fork 2.1% p. m., Baltr ore 11.4 pa. Wash 
ington 190 p.m, Parlor car apd Passenger coneh 
Wo Philsdelphia, 

$27 a. wm Tralp 30 Dally for Bunbury 
seronton, Herrabvrg and inter 

Week deys for For olon, Ha 
gieton, sud Pottsville. FPhllsdeipbia, Sew York, saitimore, Washiugton, Through } wsenger {| conchos Lo Phiisdeiphia, 

136 p. m Train 12, Weekdays for RFunbury, filkesbmrre, Beranton, Hazleton, Pottsville, Hur» 
intermediate stations arriving st Philadelohia at 6.28 p m., New York 9 90 p.m, Saithnore, COU p.m Washington at 7.15 p.m. Parlor ear theough Ww Pl iad iphiia, and pus. 

ssilimore snd 
Washivgion, 
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Harrisburg and all int. ried inte 
ug al Phoiledelobin, 42 8. m 

& mm. Baltimore A 
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New York at 7.13 
re, m., Washington, 405 a, 
Beeping cars row BIVisburg 

‘phla sud New York. Philadelphia 
pRABCLEers can remain in sleeper undisturbed 

m, 

m.—Trala 4. "(Daily.) ¥or Harris 
HE east and soutlh arriving »i 

His el G02 a, 10, New York, 9.25 & m, 
« 8. mm. sunday, Beitimore, C55 a, 

dd, 8 m Pullmay sleeping 
f Conch ck 0 Philadelphia and 

JINRD 

WESTWARD, 

Dally ¥or Erie, Can- 
Bufinio, Nisgsra Falls, sand 
Wilh passenger conchies 10 
Week days for Dube 

On Fundays 
Rochester and Erie 

Daily} For Lock Haven 
1 weekdays for 
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slalionus h 
Nisgars Falls, with 

ches to Kane and Rocns 

Week 
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Additional tralus leave Lewisburg for Montan. 
mal 5.20 am, 08 Bom. 945 a m, 1.15 

| 950 and & returning leave Montandon for 1 785. 0.50a m, 1008 8. m. 5.05, 
| 605 pm, an 5pm 

On San 
p.2% and 

Lewis 

J. BR. WOOD 
Gen'l Per'ger Ag. 

i . 

General Manager, 

| CENTRAL RAILROAD OF PENNSYLVANIA. 
: v Condensed Time Table 

Bond Down 

No. 1: No 3 
Road Up. 

No 6, No 4 No 2 
Nov, 24.1 No 5 
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‘ Krider's ng. 
= 9 Mackeyvilie... 
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3400 7 3Y.....Selon;...... | 757 
45 TLMILL HALL. 147 5 
515 i Shore... 
84% 237. } worn Ne 112 3441 50 Lye | WE'POT] LTE B27 om PHILA 

Atlantie City... 
NEW YORK. 

i {Via Tameqgun.) 
NEW YORK... 

(Via Phils ) 
n BY a IG In, mos om. 
Week Days, ¢% 00 p. . Sunday , 

110 10 a. m. Bunday. 
Phtladelphis Sleeping Cars attached to Kast. bound train from Williamsport at 11 80 pom and West-bound from Philadel phis at 11.36 p. mi. 
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BELLEFONTE CENTRAL RAILROAD, 
To take effect May 5, 1898, 
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Letter and note heads, bill heads, 
statements, with all lines of office   stationery, neatly and cheaply done 
at the Reporter printing house,  


